ALKI TOURS PRESENTS

NEW YORK CITYMY KINDA TOWN
TOUR PRICE:
STARTING AT

$2899.00
Per Person/DO
Single Supplement Starting at
$1249

T RIP REGISTRATION
To make a reservation call Alki
Tours at (206) 935-6848 or 1(800)
895-2554 or visit our website at
www.alkitours.com
A deposit of $500 dollars per person
is due within 2 weeks of booking to
reserve your space. Please make
checks payable to:
Alki Tours 6417A Fauntleroy Way
SW Seattle WA 98136

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

August 24th-30th, 2019/ 7 Days

J

oin Alki Tours on this exciting trip to New York, New York! When most people think of New
York City, they think of Manhattan. When the first colonist arrived in 1662, Manhattan was a rugged, wooded island, inhabited only by a small band of Native Americans at its northern end. A
mere three-and-a-half centuries later, it had become our most concentrated definition of the word
“city.” Only 12½ miles long and 2½ miles wide at it’s widest point, it is the center of American culture, communications and business, containing an enormous variety of restaurants, shops, museums
and entertainment.

T

his tour is a fantastic way to explore what New York City has to offer – for a wonderful price!

This is how your trip will unfold…
DAY 1 -ARRIVE IN NEW YORK
A trip of a lifetime begins as we pick you
up at your doorstep (within the Seattle
area) and take you to SeaTac airport for
our flight to New York. Upon arrival, a
motorcoach will transport you to our
lovely hotel, your ‘home away from
home’ for the next 6 nights.
Meals Included: On own
DAY 2 -CITY TOUR & SHOW!
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. After
breakfast, our expert guide will take you
to see some of the city’s most famous
landmarks: Central Park, Times Square,
Greenwich Village
and Chinatown
Tonight, get ready
for a big treat as we
enjoy dinner out

and great seats to a Broadway Show.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 3 -LOWER MANHATTAN
TOUR
Enjoy breakfast in the hotel. Today we’re
off on a fantastic guided
tour of Lower Manhattan
to see the Statue of
Liberty, Ellis Island, Wall
Street and Ground Zero
and the new 9-11
Memorial.. Tonight, you
may wish to see a great
show or even explore the
town on your own, he choice is yours to
decide.
Meals Included: Breakfast
DAY 4 -EMPIRE STATE BLDG. &
ROCKEFELLER CENTER
Enjoy breakfast in the hotel and get

Its Included:

At home round trip transfers to
and from Sea Tac Airport (within
Seattle area)

Deluxe motorcoach
transportation!

6 Nights hotel accommodations
One (1) Broadway show.
Meals Included: 9 Meals
 6 Breakfasts
 1 Lunch
 2 Dinners

Sightseeing includes:
 Statue of Liberty & Ellis

Island
 Wall Street & Ground
Zero
 9-11 Memorial
 Empire State Building &
Rockefeller Center

 Escorted by our Tour Director
so you won’t miss a thing!

CANCELLATION
P OLICY
More than 75 days prior to the trip’s
departure: Full Refund
74-61 days prior to the trip’s departure:
75% Refund
60-41 days prior to departure:
50% refund
40-31 days prior to departure:
25% refund
No refunds 30 days prior to departure
There’s no refund for any unused portion of the tour after the tour has started

Ellis Island

ready for an exciting day.
We will tour the Empire
State Building &
Rockefeller Center. Lunch
today will be at the famous
Carnegie Deli. The
remainder of the day is
free for shopping and
doing things of your
choice.
Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 6 -FREE DAY—After breakfast at
the hotel, your whole day is free to explore
this wonderful city.
Meals Included: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 5-HARLEM & SYLVIA’S SOUL
FOOD
After breakfast enjoy an fun day
exploring Harlem. Visit the Black capital
of the world and learn about Harlem, it's
start as a rural Dutch community, it's
transformation into a summer retreat for
New York's most prominent families,
how it then became a Mecca for African
American writers and artists at the turn of
the century, to it's troubled past during the
1960's and 1970's and it's present day
community brimming with pride and
reveling in it's new renaissance. Along the
way you will see famous sights and
landmarks such as the St. John the
Divine, Columbia University , City
College, Morning
Side Heights, the
Morris Jumel
Mansion, Sylvan
Terrace, Strivers
Row and The
Abyssinian Baptist
Church, Sugar Hill,
St. Nicholas Avenue, where Duke
Ellington lived and the famed 125th
Street, Harlem USA, the Cotton Club, the
Apollo Theater, and the Schomburg
Center for research in Black Culture.
Next enjoy lunch at a New York
institution….Sylvia’s Soul Food
Restaurant. The rest of the day you are
free to explore New York on your own.
Meals Breakfast, Lunch

Welcome Home!

DAY 7 -DEPART FOR SEATTLE
After breakfast, the morning is at leisure for
some last minute explorations and shopping.
This afternoon we will transfer back to the
airport for our flight back to Seattle.
Meals Included: Breakfast

911 Memorial

